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The Pool

at The Lodge at Spruce Peak
Enjoy beautiful outdoor swimming with a
breathtaking view of Mount Mansfield. Our
heated 5 ½ foot deep pool with indoor access
area will keep you comfortable year round
and keep you out of the chill when you’re
reaching for your towel. Feel free to play like
a kid again or crank out laps in the 25 yard
lap lane.
Need to escape? Relax in one of our two
Jacuzzis adjacent to the pool or warming
yourself by the outdoor fire pit on a crisp
summer evening.

Spruce Peak Pathways

Spruce Loop
Head out The Spa doors
onto the plaza and start
your journey at the wooden
foot bridge. Follow the
signs through Spruce Peak
Pathways to quickly lose
yourself in a pocket oasis.
Follow rivers, cross bridges,
run up a hill, or sit by a
cascading waterfall.

Enchanted Forest Playground
The Enchanted Forest Playground, located just steps from The Lodge at
Spruce Peak, is an interactive playground in the midst of a welcoming natural
environment. Ask our Spruce Peak Outfitters staff for directions to the
Enchanted Forest Playground.

Spruce Peak Games
Jump into fun on the Spruce Peak Plaza where games are scattered around
the area. Depending on the day, you’ll find interactive crafts, live music, or
complimentary games such as bocce and other lawn games.

Hiking
The Lodge at Spruce Peak is set in the midst of the beautiful Green Mountains.
Hiking trails surround the property. Stop by see Spruce Peak Outfitters for more
information!
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Events

in Spruce Plaza
July 2019
July 6th: Spruce Peak
Independence Celebration
4pm-10pm
Every Thursday-Sunday: Old
Mozo’s Taco Truck and VT
Beer Garden Open on the
Green in Spruce Peak Village
11am-9pm Thursday - Saturday
11am-6pm Sunday
Every Friday
Artisan Market on the
Green in the Spruce Peak
Village Center
11am-3pm
WhistlePig Pavilion:		
Enjoy craft cocktails by the
Village Green
11am-9pm Thursday - Saturday
11am-6pm Sunday

Summer Adventure Camp
Pathfinders (3-4 year olds), Trailblazers (5-6 year olds) and Mountaineers
(7-12 year olds) will participate in activities appropriate to their age
group, examples of which include:
• Hikes on Mt. Mansfield; Spruce
Peak and other local trails
• Extreme Streaming & Nature
Exploration
• Climbing & scrambling at Stowe
Rocks Climbing Gym;
• Tree Top Adventure Ropes Course
• Low Ropes Challenge & team
building activities

• Backcountry survival skills
• Scavenger hunts
• Golf skills & drills
• Tennis skills & drills
• Disc golf & Field games
• Swimming and water play
• Arts & crafts

Every day is a fun and exciting adventure!
Session Days

Spruce Peak
Performing
Arts Center

Visit www.sprucepeakarts.org
for schedule or ask our
Alpine Concierge for
more information.

Daily Time: 8:30AM – 3:30PM
June 17, 2019 through August 30, 2019 - Monday - Friday
Camp is open, rain or shine. No Camp on Thursday, July 4.

Cost
Season Pass: | $2,757
5 Visit Pass | $775
Single Visit | $180

Reservations are required to guarantee your space. Passes are non-transferable, nonrefundable and unused visits at the end of the season will be forfeited.
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Golf
The Mountain Course at
Spruce Peak
It’s especially rare that an 18-hole, par 72-layout can
challenge every level of player but remain friendly to the
environment. Such is the case at the The Mountain Course
at Spruce Peak - 6,400 environmentally respectful yards,
Vermont’s first Audubon International Signature Sanctuary,
and one of Golf Magazine’s “Top Ten New Courses.”

Stowe Country Club
Located in the heart of Stowe with
beautiful, undulating fairways and
360-degree views of the surrounding
mountains, Stowe Country Club offers a
challenging and rewarding test of golf. The
Club also features an expansive practice
facility and expert instruction from our
PGA Professional Staff.

Green fees
$270 per round, including cart
After 2 PM $150 per round, including cart

Please note that only guests of The Lodge at Spruce Peak or Club
members receive exclusive access to this private golf course.

Daily fees (Walking or Riding):
Greens Fees
Junior (Under 18)

AM $130
$35

After 2PM $75

Club Rentals
Practice Facility Access

$60 per person
$20 per person

Golf Instruction 

at The Mountain Course and Stowe Country Club
Stowe’s Golf Academy offers personal attention in a small class environment. Whether you are a novice or a
seasoned golfer, the Academy provides you the opportunity to work on every aspect of your game. You will work
with your instructor prior to your arrival to construct a personal instruction plan
3 Hours of Private Instruction:
1 Person Golf Academy		
2 Person Golf Academy		
3 Person Golf Academy		
4 Person Golf Academy		

$375
$500
$600
$675

at spruce peak
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Tours & Boyden Valley Winery — Tours & Tastings
Located in a restored 1875 carriage barn on our family farm, the Boyden Valley Winery
steeped in the culture and agricultural heritage of Vermont’s Green Mountains. From
Tastings is8,000
grapevines and 100 acres of maple trees, lovingly tended by our family for four
generations, we craft wines that feature only the finest locally grown fruit from loamy
soils of the Lamoille River Valley. The care with which we’ve nurtured the Boyden Farm
for 100 years lends itself to traditional winemaking techniques, producing wines clean
to the palate and balanced. Open 10am-5pm.

All of our wines are fermented in temperature controlled stainless steel tanks to
produce elegant, lively whites, and medium bodied reds full of character. Aged in
time-honored French Oak casks our cellars yield mature, European-style wines. Boyden
Valley Winery is open year round and visitors are invited to experience the wine making
process from vine to bottle. Come share our passion for making wine.
Daily Tours 11:30am & 1:00pm, Summer/Fall | FREE

Individual Wine Tastings

French Gourmet Cheese Plate

Includes guests’ choice of 7 of our wines, ciders, and
spirits to taste with a Lake Champlain Chocolate and
keep the logo glass! We’ll guide you through your
selections at one of our beautiful new bars with tasting
notes, pairing suggestions, cocktail ideas, and more!

Five gourmet cheeses, fresh baked bread, saucisson, a
local chocolate, fresh fruit, and a glass of wine or cider.
Enjoy a gourmet cheese plate out on our picturesque
patio or in our historic event loft.

$12 per person

Beer Tours
Vermont is Home to Some Great Microbreweries! We are
very fortunate to have several all within a short drive.
Four Points offers local tours of these breweries:
•
•
•
•

Rock Art
Lost Nation
Crop
Von Trapp Family

Brewery
• Switchback
• Hill Farmstead
• The Reservoir

Sit back, relax and let Four Points do the driving so you
can sample some great beer! Anyone over the age of 21
is welcome.
Brew Tours include:
• Pick Up and Drop Off at your hotel or where ever you’re
staying (no surcharge if within 10 miles from Center of
Stowe)
• F
 light of Beer samples or a beverage at each stop
(Hard Cider or Distillery)
• Local Guide
• Appetizers or Snacks
$99 per person – minimum of 4 people

Bike and Brew
3 hours Mountain Bike with guide/instructor, lunch,
flight of beer at each brewery, snack or appetizers,
and pick up and drop off at your hotel.
$199 per person | Minimum 4 people

Available June – September
$19.95 per person

A Taste of Vermont
by Mountain View Tours

Our most requested tour! Tour world famous Ben &
Jerry’s Ice Cream Factory, Green Mountain Coffee,
and the historic train station. Sample the World’s
Best Cheddar at Cabot Cheese. Try locally made
apple cider at Cold Hollow Cider Mill and Lake
Champlain Chocolates. Visit Danforth Pewter
from colonial days. Ride through and hear the
tales of historic Stowe Village and Emily’s Covered
Bridge (a love story). View Mount Mansfield and
Smugglers’ Notch. Vermont wine tasting can
also be included on this tour (admission extra for
attractions). Advanced reservations required.
Tour duration 4 hours - Advanced reservations
required.
2 - 5 Adults: $75 per person
Call for groups larger than 12 passengers
Also ask about other tours…

Burlington, Boats & Bears • The 7 Wonders of Vermont • The
Other Side of the Mountain • Southern Comfort • Barns,
Back Roads & Covered Bridges • Wings Over Vermont •
Maples, Mountains, Marble & Montpelier
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Ziplining

Stowe Tree Top Adventure

Auto Toll Road

Open Daily June 22nd – September 2nd, 2019
Open Thurs-Sun September 5th - October 20th, 2019
10:00am-4:30pm
$75 for Adults & $50 for Kids Explorer Course

Take a trip up the historic auto Toll
Road to wind your way to the summit
ridge of Mount Mansfield where you’ll
experience glorious views of Vermont.

Stowe’s Tree Top Adventure entails six different courses
consisting of aerial tree-to-tree connections with 68 various
Challenge/Game elements intertwined in the experience. You
will learn how to attach yourself to the safety cable system so
that you may explore the diverse and exciting challenges in
the canopy of the Mansfield forest. The guided activity is ideal
for most ages.

$24 per Car & Driver
$9 per additional passenger
Free – Children 5 and under.

Stowe ZipTour Adventure

Open Daily June 22nd – September 2nd, 2018
Open Thurs-Sun September 5th - October 20th, 2019
10:00am-4:30pm | $131 for Adults
ZipTour is the world’s fastest and most exhilarating zipline
experience. Known as the ultimate point-to-point sky
adventure, the zip trolley’s sophisticated braking system
allows individuals to control their line speed, which can reach
60 miles per hour. The launching point for Stowe’s three-span
ZipTour is atop the high speed summit Gondola, near the top
of Mt. Mansfield, Vermont’s highest peak.
*All prices subject to 6% VT state Sales Tax

Open daily from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
May 25 – October 20th, 2019
Open subject to weather.

Gondola Sky Ride
Spectacular views await you in every
direction as you take the easy way up.
$29 Adults
$20 Children
$85 Family Pass: 2 Adults & 2 Kids
Open daily from 10:00am-4:30pm
June 22nd – October 20th, 2019
Open subject to weather
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Climbing &
Bouldering

Stowe Rocks
The Stowe Rocks indoor climbing facility is an
exciting element to the Stowe Adventure Center.
There are three unique, distinct areas for climbers:
The Bouldering area, Program Wall and Elephant
Head Tower. There are 9 manual & traditional belay
and 8 TruBlue Auto-Belay stations, for a total of
17 climbing stations at Stowe Rocks. Each of the
colored-coded routes at Stowe Rocks is skill rated
so that visitors can select the appropriate level
of challenge when determining where to climb.
Sloped, vertical and overhanging perspectives
provide plenty of options for climbers of all levels
of ability. Use of our harnesses, ropes, auto-belay
devices and climbing shoes are included with
paid entry fee. Reservations for lessons are highly
recommended.
For more information, please call Stowe Rocks at:
802-253-3000. Available for individual and group
outings.
Daily Pass
Adult | $36
Child 12 and under | $30
Open 10:00am - 4:30pm
Daily | June 22nd - September 2nd
Thursday - Sunday | September 5th - October 20th
All prices subject to 6% Sales Tax

Sunrise Mountain Guides - (802) 253-2062
Sunrise Mountain Guides is Stowe, Vermont’s premier mountain guide service,
located at the foot of Mount Mansfield — Vermont’s highest peak.
From ice climbing, backcountry skiing, snowshoeing and cross-country
skiing in the winter to rock climbing, hiking, and trail running in the summer,
Sunrise Mountain Guides offer guided tours and instruction for individuals,
families and groups.
Our mission is simple: To foster a love for outdoor recreation and adventure.
Experience Vermont’s beauty and natural resources, with safely, risk
awareness and injury prevention being priority #1. Teach “Leave No Trace”
principles and promote land preservation for future generations.

Rock Climbing 101

Perfect for families, groups or anyone who wants to try out climbing for the
first time. The focus will be on shorter “top roped” climbs for every ability
level. This is an excellent opportunity for those who are new to the sport. We
will focus on safety, communication, technique and a variety of equipment.
All equipment included.
1 Person - $175 | 2+ People - $140/each

Duration 3 hours
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Horseback
Rides

Lajoie Stables
Horseback Rides
Your trail ride will take you on a relaxing, serene tour
through the hardwoods, into a grove of Blue Spruce,
and then through the pristine open pastures. Views
of Mount Mansfield will encompass you. As your tour
ends, you will cross into Black Creek to water your
horse.
As soon as you pull into the driveway, you’ll experience
the genuine service of this family owned and operated
outfit. All levels of riding ability are welcome. You can
request a quiet, gentle ride or a faster paced ride.
Riders must be ages 5 and up. All rides are private.
1 hour trail ride
$50
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Biking
MountainOps Bike Rentals
1 Hour

Half Day

Full Day

Adult Bike

$8.95

$18.95

$24.95

Child’s Bike

$6.95

$14.95

$19.95

Child’s Trailers

$6.95

$14.95

$19.95

Bike Helmet (free w/rental)

$5.95

$10.95

$14.95

Green Circle (Hard Tail Mt. Bike)

$8.95

$18.95

$24.95

Blue Square (previous year full
suspension, hew hard tail, fat
bike)

--

$29.95

$34.95

Black Diamond (new aluminum
full suspension, road bike)

--

$39.95

$49.95

Double Black Diamond ( new
full suspension, carbon)

--

--

$69.95

Performance/Demo Bike Rental

Guided Bike Tours
MountainOps offers guided bike
tours everyday by reservation.
Whether you’re looking for the thrill
of single track mountain biking or
the carefree leisure of the awardwinning Stowe Bike Path, we can
take care of your every wish. All
bike tours are led by one of our
experienced guides with extensive
knowledge of the surrounding trails.
Design your own excursion through
the lush valleys of Stowe with the
help of our great staff.

Mountain Biking Instruction & Guides Four Points VT
New to mountain biking? Interested in the sport, but not really
sure how to get started? Let Four Points trained instructors show
you the way by walking you through a step by step process to get
you familiar with the equipment, proper body position, cornering,
braking and a lot more. Lessons are two hours, which is usually long
enough to actually learn the basics and still have time to do some
riding.
•M
 ountain Bike Private Lesson – One on one private lessons with a
trained instructor are available to help personalize your mountain
bike experience and accelerate your learning. You can add friends
or family members for an additional fee.
•M
 ountain Bike Group Lesson – Join a group of other new riders
to learn the basics. Groups are limited to a maximum of 6
participants to ensure that everyone gets the most out of their
time.
If you’re a veteran mountain biker, take advantage of local
knowledge and let Four Points show you the best trails in the area
to suit your taste! Whether you prefer it fast and flowy or old school
gnar, we have plenty of trail to choose from. Don’t want to waste
time getting lost? Four Points guides are local and can show you
a great time by picking the appropriate trails and ride to suit the
needs of your party.

2 hour Mountain Bike Guided Service
$120 for up to 6 people
2 hour Mountain Biking Private Lesson
$125 per person
2 hour Mountain Biking Group Lesson
$75 per person
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Fishing

Fly Rod Shop

Catamount Fishing Adventures

At The Fly Rod Shop, they offer a variety of both fly
fishing and spin fishing instructional classes along
with multiple options for guided fishing adventures.
They encourage first time fly fisherman to take a free
casting clinic at the shop where they go over the basic
equipment for fly fishing and techniques needed to
master the sport.

Fly, Spin Casting & Boat Excursion

They guided trips take place on the surrounding rivers
such as the Lamoille, Winooski, Dog, and Little River.
If you prefer lake fishing they offer guided tours in our
boats out of Lake Elmore, the Waterbury Reservoir and
Lake Eden.
Duration

Deposit

Cost

Half Day

50% of trip

$200.00 | 1 person

(4 hours – 1 to 4 peo-

$340.00 | 2 people

ple**)

$390.00 | 3 people
$440.00 | 4 people

Full Day (8 hours)

50% of trip

$355.00 | 1 person
$440.00 | 2 people
$510.00 | 3 people

Catamount Fishing Adventures is a long time Stowe
fly fishing and fishing guide service that offers fishing
adventures from summer to winter. Catamount is
the only Federation of Fly Fishers certified casting
instructor in the region. Whether you want to cast a
small dry fly to a rising trout or rip a large streamer
to a big pursuing northern pike, Catamount has the
experience and knowledge to offer a wide variety of
trips.
Maximum 2 people on the motorboat and drift boat.
Anglers must at least 10 years of age for boat trips.
Canoe trips are for 1 angler and river wading for 1 to
4 people. Larger groups can be accommodated with
advance notice.
4-Hour River Wade
1 person | $200
2 people | $340
3 people | $360
4 people | $420

$560.00 | 4 people

Vermont Fishing License Fees
Vermont Resident:
Season $26 | 3 Day $11 | Youth (15-17) $8
Non-Resident:
Season $52 | 7 Day $31 | 3 Day $23 | 1 Day $21
Youth (15-17) $15

8 hour River Wade
(lunch included)
1 person | $350
2 people | $430
3 people | $450
4 people | $500

4 hours | $200
8 hours | $350
(lunch included)

8 hour Motorboat and
Driftboat - 2 person
4 hours | $350
8 hours | $500
(lunch included)
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Flights

Above Reality Hot Air Balloon
Take in all of the scenic beauty that Vermont has to offer
by the views provided from a hot air balloon. The FAA
licensed pilots will fly you amongst the Green Mountains
of Vermont and the sparkling shores of Lake Champlain.
Your flight will provide a lifetime of memories and a
magical experience like no other. Our traditional post
flight celebration includes a champagne toast or sparkling
cider, Cabot cheddar cheese and crackers, and Vermont
fudge. Come experience Vermont from a truly unique
perspective.

Views of Vermont
Discover all the spectacular sights that VT has to offer.
$285 per person | $199 per child depending on age.
Min age 8

Vermont Foliage Flight
(available October 1-18)
Enjoy peak Vermont foliage from above reality!
Balloon sizes: Smaller balloons carry 2 - 6 passengers.
Largest balloons carry 8 - 10 people. Several balloons can
fly simultaneously to accommodate groups of 20 people
or more.
$350 per person | Min age 8

Friday Artisan Markets
11AM - 3PM

Taco Truck & Craft Beer
Thursday - Sunday

Live Music Fridays 11AM - 3PM
Saturdays 4PM - 8PM

Weekends on the green
Friday Artisan Markets | Live Music | Old Mozo Taco Truck
Craft Beer | Lawn Games
STOWE, VT

Thursday - Saturday 12PM - 9PM | Sunday 12PM - 6PM

7412 Mountain Road, Stowe, VT | SprucePeak.com | @sprucepeak | #OurSprucePeak
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Canoes
& Kayaks

Vermont Canoe &
Kayak Guided Adventure Tours
Water & Wine
Wet your whistle for Vermont’s local culture. This guided
trip starts right in Jeffersonville and travels 4 ½ miles (1
¾-2 hours) by river to the award winning Boyden Valley
Winery. We finish with a tour of the wine making process
and a wine tasting with bread and cheese.
Wed-Sat. 12-3 pm | $65 per person

Ice Cream Float
What could be more enjoyable than a family paddle
and eating ice cream? Enjoy some of Vermont’s finest.
Paddle for a half hour, stop and eat Ben and Jerry’s
Peace Pops on a beach, and then finish with another
half hour paddle (all down river).
Tuesday 1 – 3:30 pm | $95 per canoe

Kayaks and Cocktails
This combines 1.5 on the river and winds up at the
Smugglers’ Notch Distillery for a tour, cocktail, and
tasting of their quality spirits)
Sunday 12-3pm | $ 65.00/person

Morning River Kayak
Kids as young as 8 can kayak in their own youth boat on
the river
Wed and Sat 9-11am | $ 55.00/person

Rental & Shuttle
Explore the beauty of the Lamoille River at your leisure.
Shuttle Personal Boats: $15 per boat

Morning Maple Tour

Solo kayak | $40

This combines 1.5 hr on the river and winds up at the
Maple Outlet to learn all things maple, have a maple
cremee and take home a maple goodie.

Canoe | $70

Tuesday 9:30-12:00pm | $ 60.00/person
Thursday 9:00 - 11:30am | $ 60.00/person

Tandem Kayak | $70
Stand Up Paddleboard | $40

